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Acronyms and Abbreviations 

Term Definition 

B-Y Base year of the TIMES-City model 

BEI Baseline Emission Inventory 

CHP Combined Heat and Power 

CoM Covenant of Mayors 

ESOM Energy System Optimisation Model 

FEC Final Energy Consumption 

FIXOM Fixed operation and maintenance cost  

GHG Greenhouse Gases Emissions 

LED Light-emitting diode lamp 

LPG Liquefied Petroleum Gas 

MSW Municipal Solid Waste  

Pkm Passenger-distance represents the distance (km) travelled by passengers in 

vehicles. Pkm is calculated by multiplying the number of unlinked passenger 

trips by the average length of their trips. 

RES Reference Energy System 

SEAP Sustainable Energy Action Plan 

SECAP Sustainable Energy and Climate Action Plan 

TIMES The Integrated Markal-EFOM System 

Tkm Ton-km is a unit of freight carriage equal to the transportation of metric ton of 

freight for one Vkm 

VAROM Variable operation and maintenance cost 

Vkm Vehicle-kilometre represents the distance (km) travelled by vehicles, 

determined by multiplying the number of vehicles on a given road or traffic 

network by the average length of their trips measured in kilometre 
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Executive Summary 

This report refers to Work Package 3. Task 3.1 of the SURECITY project. It presents the first part of the 

generic TIMES-City model in which the users provide input. The model has been developed for this 

project and to be implemented in three partner cities, namely, Almada, Judenburg and Malmö. 

 

The TIMES-City model represents a generic city energy system; supply technologies and their 

infrastructure and the demand technologies used in buildings, transportation and industry. The model 

here presented is the result of the information compiled in Work Package 1 (WP1- User requirements 

and ICT specification) and Work Package 2 (WP2- Status quo of the demonstration cases). WP1 clarified 

the needs of the small and medium cities to be modelled and WP2 compiled the available information 

to be input into the model regarding the status quo of the demonstration sites in terms of energy 

system and transport infrastructure, usage, GHG emissions and air quality. In this report the existing 

users and future cities are guided on how to provide input the model. The structure of the files and 

the data needed for the model are given for the demand sectors mentioned above.  

 

All in all, this report defines the demand and supply technologies used in TIMES-City model and how 

to populate it with the data. Thus, it is a useful manual for the project’s partner cities and future users. 
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1. Introduction 

This report refers to Task 3.1 in Work Package 3 “Outline of the City-level modelling framework: The 

city-level modelling framework is implemented and tested” of the SURECITY project. Its objective is to 

base on the TIMES modelling generator1 develop a generic city-level energy system operation model 

(ESOM) – TIMES-City – to represent the cities’ energy systems. The generic TIMES-City model is then 

populated with data for Almada (PT), Malmö (SE) and Judenburg (AT).  

1.1. Motivation and overview of the SURECITY project 

SURECITY´s mission is to support smart city level integration of policies and measures towards a low 

carbon energy system. These policies include mobility services, sustainable goals on air quality and on 

land-use and sustainable use of water resources. Moreover, they will be related to creating jobs, 

improving governance support to the local authorities, companies and citizens to develop and analyse 

sustainable energy and transport strategies and markets as well as incentivizing the creation of new 

business models.   

This mission will be achieved by developing a software platform to bring the scientific models to 

perform holistic and optimal assessments to design local energy and emission abatement strategies. 

These will be both in medium and long term regarding neighbourhoods and cities as well as end users. 

In other words, these are municipalities, citizens and companies. Additionally, with the help of this 

platform designing and assessing technological, economic, environmental and to some extent social 

impact of measures in all major economic sectors. The SURECITY’s platform will be implemented and 

validated within three cities: Almada (PT), Malmö (SE) and Judenburg (AT). 

The TIMES-City model, presented in this report, is a core part of the SURECITY platform.  

1.2. Setting the project into the context 

Local governments have a key role in shaping local infrastructural systems such as built environments, 

traffic, energy, waste, water supply, etc. which are all more or less tightly intertwined. Efficient systems 

operation and long-term development calls for a systemic approach. Following the adoption of the EU 

Renewable Energy and Climate Change Package in 2008 the European Commission launched the 

Covenant of Mayors (CoM) initiative, supported by the Committee of the Regions and the European 

Parliament. The initiative have spread globally, and to date, more than 7 000 cities have joined. 

Initially, the CoM initiative fostered EU climate and energy targets for 2020 by promoting a common 

planning tool called Sustainable Energy Action Plan (SEAP) to be developed and adopted by all 

signatories. SEAP’s are based on a Baseline Emission Inventory (BEI), which quantifies energy 

consumption and GHG emissions for the specified base year. Minimum effort should correspond to EU 

2020 targets (more information on EU energy and climate policies in Chapter 5). (European 

Commission 2010, Delponte, Pittaluga & Schenone 2017). Since 2015, following the agreement of a 

new EU framework for climate and energy until 2030, the CoM now urges all signatories to include 

                                                           
1 TIMES: The Integrated Markal-EFOM System TIMES. A model generator developed within the Energy Technology 
System Analysis Programme (ETSAP), a Technology Collaboration Programme of the International Energy Agency 
(IEA). Website: www.iea-etsap.org/ 
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climate mitigation and adaptation actions into a Sustainable Energy and Climate Action Plan (SECAP), 

(CoM 2017). 

Despite the CoM initiative and rapidly growing number of adopted SEAP/SECAP’s there is still a lack of 

standardisation in defining and expressing targets. Signatories are allowed to choose certain 

characteristics of their targets; i.e. the scope, the unit, and base year to which progress is measured. 

This hampers comparisons between cities, but also obstructs assessment of the overall joint impact of 

proposed actions. (Leal, Azevedo 2016). Thus it has been identified a need for supporting the 

development and implementation of efficient SEAP/SECAP’s, for which the SURECITY energy system 

model can contribute. 

1.3. The aim of TIMES-City  

The aim of TIMES-City is to provide support for efficient integrated long-term energy and resource 

planning at city level. More specific, to support local governments in identifying and understanding 

critical steps needed to perform an energy transition of the urban energy system. This is important 

both in order to define consistent long-term targets and policies, and when communicating system-

level implications of proposed policies and investments to other stakeholders. The model is defined to 

specific capture the municipality’s activities and operations (travels, building stock, public lighting etc) 

separately from the remaining urban energy system, thus, can be used for either a city’s own 

organisation (own building stock, own vehicles, etc.), or the entire city territory. The model is structure 

in order to support the city’s commitments under the CoM. 

The TIMES-City model is an energy system optimization model (ESOM) built upon the TIMES model 

generator. The TIMES framework enables the development of models that encompasses all the steps 

from resources extraction, transformation, transport and distribution to energy conversion of both 

secondary energy (e.g. electricity, district heating and biofuels) as well as energy conversion in end-

use sectors (e.g. in buildings, services, transportation and industries). ESOM’s minimize the total 

system cost over all years to meet the given demand of energy related services and goods, while 

complying with user-defined constraints on emissions, resources, costs or other. (Loulou et al 2016a). 

The philosophy of our TIMES-City modelling approach are:  

• Very detailed representation of the city energy system sectors that allows explicitly 

representing the energy transfers in the municipality and studying more accurately the 

possible measures towards a more sustainable energy future; 

• Understanding interactions between different demand sectors (and different targets set for 

different activities); 

• Assessing long-term impacts of policies/targets such as GHG emission targets, energy 

efficiency targets or renewable energy share targets either for the entire city level or for 

specific sectors;  

• Assess synergies and conflicts between targets, across different sectors and sustainable energy 

aspects (e.g. renewable energy versus air quality) or between short-term and long-term 

targets. 
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• Identify the most cost-effective measures to achieve city sustainable energy targets and its 

associated environmental impacts (positive or negative) regarding air quality and associated 

to energy imports into the city. 

• Be able to support the development, implementation and reporting of cities’ SECAP. 

1.4. Scope and outline of the report 

The scope of this report is to describe the generic SURECITY-TIMES-City modelling framework. TIMES-

City is based on the TIMES modelling generator. Together the ensemble of approaches will make it 

possible to assess low carbon energy and transport options and respective sustainability issues in mid- 

and long-term at city level. The structure of the cities modelled are developed taken into account what 

is desired to model (feedback from end-user with respect to which kind of questions the cities want to 

answer, how does the system looks like) identified in WP1 and what kind of information that is 

available (from a data perspective), identified in WP2. The exact formulation of the platform and 

models to be used will be defined within the project considering the feedback of the end-users, from 

WP1. 

The report is organized in four chapters besides the introduction. Chapter 2 presents a brief description 

of the generic TIMES-City model focusing on its structure and coverage of the current urban energy 

system. Chapter 3 explains the sectors included in the model and discuss the data necessary to make 

the model implemented for a particular city, whereas Chapter 4 focuses on describing how to on the 

base year files. Finally, Chapter 5 includes key assumptions. 

 

2. Model overview 

TIMES-City is a comprehensive energy system optimisation model (ESOM), built upon the well-

established TIMES (The Integrated Markal-EFOM System) modelling platform. The TIMES model 

generator was developed by ETSAP-IEA – Energy Technology system Analysis Programme of the 

International Energy Agency. More information on TIMES can be found in (Loulou et al., 2016a, Loulou 

et al., 2016b). This section gives a general overview of the developed modelling approach, major model 

inputs, spatial and temporal resolution, the included emissions and units.  

2.1. Structure of the model and modelling approach 

As in any TIMES model, the equilibrium is driven by the maximization of the discounted present value 

of total surplus, representing the sum of surplus of producers and consumers, which acts as a proxy 

for welfare in each region of the model, as in the following equation that represents the model 

objective function: 

NPV = ∑  ∑  (1 + 𝑑𝑟,𝑦)𝑅𝐸𝐹𝑌𝑅−𝑦
𝑦∈𝑌𝐸𝐴𝑅𝑆  · 𝐴𝑁𝑁𝐶𝑂𝑆𝑇(𝑟, 𝑦)𝑅

𝑟=1  

 Eq. (1) 

Where NPV is the net present value of the total cost for all regions; ANNCOST(r,y) is the annual cost in 

region r and year y; dr,y is the general discount rate; REFYR is the reference year for discounting; YEARS 
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is the set of years for which there are costs; and R is the set of regions in the area of study. See Loulou 

et al (2016) for further information. 

The TIMES-City model considers both the energy supply and demand sides of the energy system as 

depicted in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Overview of the SURECITY TIMES-City Model 

 

The model considers the following demand sectors separately:  

• Residential buildings (RSD) disaggregated into 8 building typologies according to single house/ 

multiapartment and for each of these in 4 classes of level of energy performance of the 

building envelope, as follows: RAPA- Apartments very high efficiency; RAPB - Apartments high 

efficiency; RAPC - Apartments medium efficiency; RAPE - Apartments low efficiency; RHSA - 

Houses very high efficiency: RHSB - Houses high efficiency; RHSC - Houses medium efficiency; 

RHSE - Houses low efficiency; 

• Private Commercial buildings (COM), further disaggregated into the following building types 

CEDU- EDUcation; CHLT - HeaLTh; CTUR - ToURism Hotels and Restaurants; COFF - OFFices; 

CRET - RETails/Commerce; CSPO - Swimming POol and gyms; CCUL - CULture spaces, museums, 

theatres and  libraries and COTH - OTHer; 

• Municipality managed buildings (MUN), further disaggregated into MEDU – EDUcation; MOFS 

- OFfice Small; MOFL - OFfice Large; MCUL - CULture spaces, museums, theatres and libraries; 

MSPO Swiming Pools and gyms; MTCH - TeCHnical support buildings; MHOU - Municipal 

Housing and MOTH – OTHer; 
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• Municipality Waste, water & waste-water (WWW), further disaggregated in water supply 

system (WAT), sewage system (WWT), solid municipal waste system (including both MSWU 

energy use for waste collection and MSWR energy use for collecting and recycling MSW);  

• Public lighting (PLG) which is the lighting managed by the municipality;  

• Transport, disaggregated into private transport (identified with “-P” suffix)and transport 

managed by the municipality (identified with “-C” suffix) 

• Industry (IND), disaggregated into four possible different generic industry types: IDA - Industry 

A; IDB - Industry B; IDC - Industry C, and IDD - Industry D. 

In addition the model considers the following energy sectors:  

• Energy supply (SUP) that covers the supply of renewable energy sources within the 

municipality (with particular emphasis to biomass harvesting), as well as the energy imports 

from outside the municipality, namely of electricity, natural gas, LPG, gasoline, diesel, coal,  

fuel oil, biomass and MSW. It also includes the possibility of exporting electricity generated 

within the municipality to outside the city and production of biofuels within the city; 

• Electricity generation (ELC) which includes all possible electricity generation plants within the 

city’s boundaries and disaggregated in CHP; non-CHP fossil plants; renewable energy power 

plants (onshore wind, offshore wind, roof-size PV plants, plant size PV plants, geothermal, 

small hydro). This sector also includes district heating and district cooling technologies;  

The level of the modelling detail within each of the demand sector are determined by the opportunities 

to do changes (both in form of energy efficiency, fuel switch and technology change) and availability 

of data. Therefore, Transport (TRA), Commercial (COM), Municipality buildings (MUN) and Residential 

(RSD) are modelled with substantial level of detail, whereas Water, waste-water and waste treatment 

(WWW) are modelled with an intermediate level of detail and Industry (IND) is modelled as four “black 

boxes”. Black-box means that the specific energy end-uses (process heat, machine drive, etc.) and 

energy transformation technologies are not explicitly represented, only energy inputs in terms of final 

energy consumption per type of energy carrier.  

For all demand sectors, except IND, there is a possibility to introduce a detailed representation of 

existing (and future) stock of energy technologies, as well as of the specific demands for end-use 

energy services (e.g. space heating, space cooling, water heating). This information is introduced in so 

called Base year templates, one template per sector. The Base year templates are structured to allow 

city modellers adapting the generic model to a specific city with a relatively small amount of data in 

this case the pre-defined data are used), but the city can also choose to provide additional data that is 

unique their city. 

TIMES-City, as all TIMES models, requires as input a set of exogenously determined data: 

• the demand for final end-use energy services (e.g. space heating, passenger transportation), 

which are city-specific and thus must be adapted for each specific implementation of TIMES-

City. These inputs can be based on expert knowledge and judgement or city-level statistics, or 

be derived from support models or other previous studies (e.g. travel surveys); 

• techno-environmental-economic characteristics of existing and future energy technologies 

(e.g., efficiency, input / output ratio, availability factor, investment costs, operation and 
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maintenance costs, and discount rate), which are mostly similar across cities since they refer 

to technologies and appliances commonly available to municipalities and their citizens 

worldwide (such as CHP technologies or cooling appliances); 

• existing and future sources of energy and their potential including endogenous energy sources 

potential, imports limits and costs. These are to some extent city-specific, and different 

preconditions need to be considered for different cases (as PV roof potential determined by 

the number and types of roofs and solar irradiation levels, for example); 

• policy assumptions and constraints (as GHG mitigation targets, potential for building retrofit 

which depends on building profile characteristic of each city, for example). These in TIMES-City 

are scenario specific and connected to the policy portfolio to be assessed and analysed.  

2.2. Spatial resolution 

In the TIMES-City model, the city is the central object for analysis. Determining the boundaries of a city 

and its activities, however, is not necessarily straightforward, and consequently there are different 

ways of defining a specific urban energy system (UES). Keirstead et al. (2012) describe three different 

principal approaches: 

• Pure geographic: Only technologies inside city administrative borders are included. 

• Geographic plus: Everything inside city administrative borders plus easily traceable upstream 

flows are included. For example, electricity consumption.  

• Pure consumption: Urban energy system representation encompass all energy-using activities 

of a city’s residents wherever they occur.  

The approach used for TIMES-City can be categorised as Geographic plus. City administrative borders 

are used as basis for determining whether a certain activity (and its consequent energy service 

demand) is inside or outside city limits. This distinction is used to support local policy making better, 

which only has jurisdiction within city administrative borders. In addition, flows of energy, people and 

materials into or out from the city are also taken into account to give a better representation of the 

city’s entire energy footprint, which can also put local energy-use and emissions in a wider context.  

Further, the model offers the possibility to divide a specific city in (up to) 15 different Intracity zones. 

This is useful for a more realistic and recognisable representation of the city not only by the modellers 

that can thus more accurately populate the model with available data, but also for the city-planners to 

more adequately identify which measures can be taken in each city area and more important when 

communicating the results. In modelling terms, there are flows of waste, water, wastewater, PV 

generated electricity and passenger km that can be freely traded between the different Intracity zones. 

The city zones can be customized for each city and sector. 

2.3. Temporal resolution 

The year is used as the basic time-unit for the data retrieval and modelling process within the SURECITY 

project. A given year should be used as base year for calibrating the specific RES, and for the costs of 

technologies and energy/fuels. 
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TIMES-City can be used to explore local energy systems in two dimensions:  

• Inter-annual (variations between years)  

• Intra-annual (variations within a typical year) 

The inter-annual dimension refers to the main motivation for using ESOM’s: the study of possible 

future developments and policies (Tosato, 2009). Analysing energy system developments in relation 

to climate change and its environmental impacts typically require a medium to long-term perspective. 

In TIMES-City, 2050 is used as the modelling time horizon.  

The intra-annual dimension, on the other hand, refers to an aspect which can vary significantly within 

a single year (e.g. electricity, heating). TIMES models typically slice the year in intervals (by season, 

weekday, and hour) to minimise the risk of omitting intra-annual characteristics, but keeping 

computational efforts manageable (Tosato, 2009).  

The SURECITY TIMES-City model represents the municipalities from the selected base year (2015) till 

2050 in five year time steps (base year, 2020, 2025, 2030 and 2035). Each year is divided in 12 time-

slices that represent an average day (D), night (N) and peak (N) demand for every one of the four 

seasons: Spring (R), Summer (S), Fall (F) and Winter (W). The formulation of the time-slices is presented 

in Table 1. 

Table 1. Allocation of time-slices in TIMES-City 

 Season 

duration 

No. of days/ 

Season fraction of 

the year 

D- Day (12 hours 

duration)* 

N- Night (11 

hours duration)* 

P - Peak (1 hour 

duration)* 

Spring R 16 Mar – 31 May 77 / 0.2110 
7h – 11h 

12h – 21h 
21h-7h 11h-12h 

Summer S 1 Jun – 30 Aug 91 / 0.2493 
7h – 11h 

12h – 21h 
21h-7h 11h-12h 

Fall F 31 Aug – 15 Nov 77 / 0.2110 7h - 19h 20h – 7h 19h – 20h 

Winter W 16 Nov – 31 Mar 120 / 0.3288 7h - 19h 20h – 7h 19h – 20h 

*The exact city for the peak hour do not need to be this hour.  

This allocation of time-slices leads to the following fractioning (see Table 2) of the year in TIMES-City, 

which should be considered for modelling availability of RES for electricity generation for wind, hydro 

and PV and for solar water heating.  

Table 2. Allocation of time-slices in fractions of the year in TIMES-City 

Time 

Slice 
RD RN RP SD SN SP FD FN FP WD WN WP 

Fraction 0.0967 0.1054 0.0088 0.1143 0.1247 0.0104 0.0967 0.1054 0.0088 0.1507 0.1644 0.0137  
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2.4. Emissions considered in TIMES-City 

The TIMES-City model include emission factors for a number of different global and local energy-

related air pollutants and greenhouse gases (GHG), listed in Table 3 below. Emission factors are defined 

for each sub-sector, and for all the different steps from resource extraction, conversion and 

distribution, to end-use of energy. Emission factors are defined within an environmental assessment 

module within TIMES-city. How the emissions factors are derived is explained further in Appendix II: 

Environmental Assessment Model (EAM). 

Table 3. Emissions considered in TIMES-City 

Emission Acronym TIMES-City abbreviation* Unit 

Carbon dioxide CO2 XXXCO2 t 

Carbon monoxide CO XXXCOX t 

Methane CH4 XXXCH4 t 

Fluoro carbons FC XXXCXF g 

Nitrous oxide N2O XXXN2O t 

Ammonia NH3 XXXNH3 t 

Nitrogen oxides NOX XXXNOX t 

Particulate matter (<2.5 μm) PM2.5 XXXPMA t 

Particulate matter (2.5-10 μm) PM10 XXXPMB t 

Particulate matter (all) PM XXXPMN t 

Sulphur dioxide SO2 XXXSO2 t 

Volatile organic compounds (excl. methane) NMVOC XXXVOC t 

* XXX is a three letter combination for each sector in TIMES-City, e.g. TRA for transportation, IND for industry sector, etc. 

Most of the electricity consumed within a city is typically generated outside the city border. The 

corresponding emission associated to its generation may still be of relevance to include in the cities 

footprint. This is in the model captured by creating specific emission commodities (SUPCO2N, 

SUPCH4N, SUPN2ON etc.) with an emission factor obtained from the latest national electricity statistics 

for each of these imports. For example, in the case of Almada these emission factors (see Table 4) are 

based on statistics for mainland Portugal, published by the Portuguese electricity market regulator, 

(ERSE, 2016) . 

Table 4. Example of Emission factors for imported electricity into the city 

GHG SUPCO2N SUPCH4N SUPN2ON 

Emission factor in kg CO2.eq /GJ 96.9 0.1 0.8 
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2.5. Units 

In national or regional TIMES models, the energy units are typically set as PJ (petajoule) and GW. For 

the city level, terajoule (TJ) and kW are a more appropriate unit in order to get manageable 

numbers/quantities. Thus, in the TIMES-City model all energy carriers are characterised in TJ and all 

installed capacities of power plants and technologies delivering heating and cooling are characterised 

in MW. The units considered are detailed in Table 5. 

Table 5. Units used in TIMES-City 

Sector Energy-Unit Stock-Unit 

Commercial (COM), Municipality (MUN) and Residential (RSD) 

COM, MUN, RSD Energy carriers TJ n.a. 

COM, MUN, RSD Energy services demand TJ n.a. 

COM, MUN, RSD End-use energy technologies TJ MW 

Public lighting (PLG) 

PLG Energy carriers (electricity) TJ n.a. 

PLG Energy services demand (public lighting) TJ n.a. 

PLG End-use energy technologies TJ nr of lamps 

Municipality Waste, water & waste-water (WWW) 

WWW Energy carriers (consumed and produced in waste water 

treatment) 
TJ n.a. 

WWW Waste (collected, recycled and non-recycled) demand 

modelled as materials 
kt n.a. 

WWW Water and waste water demand modelled as materials Mm3 n.a. 

WWW processes for MSW collection  kt kt/year 

WWW processes for water and waste water treatment Mm3 Mm3/year 

Industry (IND) 

IND Energy carriers TJ n.a. 

IND Energy demand TJ n.a. 

IND End-use energy technologies (modelled as black box) TJ MW 

Electricity generation (ELC) 

ELC Energy carriers for electricity generation TJ n.a. 

ELC Energy demand TJ n.a. 

ELC Electricity generation and district heating and cooling 

technologies 
TJ MW 
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Sector Energy-Unit Stock-Unit 

Energy supply (SUP) 

SUP Energy carriers TJ n.a. 

SUP Energy imports (except electricity) TJ TJ/year 

SUP Electricity imports TJ MW 

SUP Biofuel production and refineries in the city TJ TJ/year 

Transport (TRA) 

TRA Energy carriers TJ n.a. 

TRA Passenger energy services demand (mobility) 1000 Pkm n.a. 

TRA Freight energy services demand (mobility) 1000 Tkm n.a. 

TRA Aviation and Navigation energy services demand (mobility) Nr of Trips/TJ n.a. 

TRA Non-Travelling and Other Vehicles energy services demand 

(mobility) 

1000 Nr of 

Meetings/TJ 
n.a. 

TRA Passenger End-use technologies (cars, light rail, high speed 

train, metro, light electric vehicles, bikes, motos, busses) 
Vkm 1000 units 

TRA Freight end-use technologies (heavy trucks, light duty 

trucks, freight trains, bikes) 
Vkm 1000 units 

TRA Aviation and Navigation technologies (modelled as black 

boxes) 
TJ TJ/year 

 

The operation costs of the several energy supply and demand technologies are defined as follows: 

Variable Operation and Maintenance costs (VAROM) in euros 2015 per TJ and Fixed Operation and 

Maintenance costs (FIXOM) in euros 2015 per TJ or MW, depending on the considered technology 

stock units, as defined in the previous table. 

 

3. City Reference Energy System  

In this chapter, the structural representation of the urban energy system in TIMES-City is described by 

sector. Additionally, the data needed for base year calibration of the model to a specific city, is 

outlined.  

The urban energy system is in TIMES represented by a so called Reference Energy System (RES). A RES 

is a schematic representation way of structuring the energy system into technical activities needed to 

satisfy various end-use demands. Even though the model prepared to hold different city-zones, it is 

not a GIS geographical representation but rather an ‘activity-based’ zone representation (e.g. group 

areas with buildings that are or can be connected to existing district heating network). Therefore each 

sector can have different zone division.  
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Based on the RES, a base year calibration is performed to quantify existing technologies (e.g. installed 

capacity heating system by type, number of vehicles by type) and their techno parameters (e.g. 

efficiency, fuel-shares and availability factors). The better statistical data and knowledge about the 

system, the more accurate presentation of the represented city. However, for data that is unavailable, 

alternative sources can be provided based on expert judgement, data from other similar cities, or 

applying national or EU average values. 

 

3.1. Municipality managed sector (MUN) 

 End-use energy services demand in the MUN sector 

Energy demand in the private commercial sector includes space heating, space cooling, water heating, 

cooking, lighting (except public lighting), other electric uses and other energy uses. The tertiary (non-

municipal) buildings, equipment/facilities are included in this sector and for the following sector types; 

education, health, tourism hotels and restaurants, offices, retails/commerce, swimming pools and 

gyms, culture spaces, museums, theatres, libraries and other.  

Table 6. Municipal sector disaggregation per building types 

Sub-sector  Description 

MEDU Education 

MHLT Heath  

MTUR Tourism Hotels Restaurants 

MOFF Offices 

MRET Retail/Commerce 

MSPO Swimming Pools/Gyms 

MCUL Culture Spaces, Museums, Theatres, Libraries 

MOTH Other 

Table 7.  Municipal sector end-use energy services demand types 

Demand Type Description 

MH Space Heating 

MC Space Cooling  

MW Water Heating 

MK Cooking 

ML Lighting 

ME Other electric uses 

MO Other energy 
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 MUN technologies 

The base-year RES of the MUN sectors include a variety of different technologies to meet each of the 

demands described the above section, see Table 8. Techno-economic parameters for new technologies 

are based on the assumptions for commercial sector in (Simoes et al., 2013). 

Table 8. Technologies considered in MUN sector are marked with an “x” 

                   Demand 

Technology 

Space  

Heating 

Space  

Cooling  

Water  

Heating 
Cooking Lighting 

Other 

elec.app 

Other 

energy 

Air Conditioner x             

Boiler Electric x             

Boiler Gas x             

Boiler Pellet x             

Central Variable 

Refrigerant Flow  
 x           

Chiller Air 

Small/Large  
 x           

Chiller Split 

Small/Larger 
 x           

Chiller Water 

Small/Large  
 x           

District Cooling  x           

District Heating x             

Fans   x           

Furnace Diesel x   x         

Furnace Gas x   x         

Furnace LPG x             

Heat Pump (Air) x x x         

Heat Pump (Ground) x   x         

Solar Thermal x             

Stove Pellet     x         

Stove Wood x             

Electric Heater    x x       

Electric Oven      x       

Electric Range      x       
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Electric Steamer       x       

Gas Fryer Griddle       x       

Gas Oven      x       

Gas Range      x       

Gas Steamer      x       

Fryer Electric      x       

LPG Ovens       x       

Fluorescent Tube        x     

Lamp Halogen        x     

Lamp Incandescent         x     

Lamp LED         x     

Lamp Metal Halide         x     

Lamp Sodium-vapor  

(SON) 
       x     

Other Appliances          x   

Generic             x 

Air Conditioner x             

Boiler Coal x             

 

 Base year calibration of MUN 

The critical data needed from the cities for BY calibration of MUN sector are demand for each subsector 

and the efficiencies of each technology defined in the model. These are energy use in buildings per 

technology, energy carrier and zone, energy use in buildings per energy carrier, zone and type of 

energy service, allocation technology types per type of building for each sub-sector and calculation of 

stock and BY demand, allocation of technology per type of building and on technologies’ efficiencies 

and availability factors. 
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3.2. Commercial sector (COM) 

 End-use energy services demand in the COM sector 

Energy demand in the private commercial sector includes space heating, space cooling, water heating, 

cooking, lighting (except public lighting), other electric uses and other energy uses. The tertiary (non-

municipal) buildings, equipment/facilities are included in this sector and for the following sector types; 

education, health, tourism hotels and restaurants, offices, retails/commerce, swimming pools and 

gyms, culture spaces, museums, theatres, libraries and other.  

Table 9. Commercial Sector disaggregation per building types 

Sub-sector  Description 

CEDU Education 

CHLT Heath  

CTUR Tourism Hotels Restaurants 

COFF Offices 

CRET Retail/Commerce 

CSPO Swimming Pools/Gyms 

CCUL Culture Spaces, Museums, Theatres, Libraries 

COTH Other 

 

Table 10. Commercial end-use energy services demand types 

Demand Type  Description 

CH Space Heating 

CC Space Cooling  

CW Water Heating 

CK Cooking 

CL Lighting 

CE Other electric uses 

CO Other energy 

CH Space Heating 
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 COM technologies 

The technologies included in the COM sector are in line with the MUN sector, see Table 8. Techno-

economic parameters for new technologies are based on (Simoes et al., 2013). 

 Base year calibration of COM 

The critical data needed for calibration of Com sector from the cities are demand for each subsector 

and the efficiencies of each technology defined in the model. These are energy use in buildings per 

technology, energy carrier and zone, energy use in buildings per energy carrier, zone and type of 

energy service, allocation technology types per type of building for each sub-sector and calculation of 

stock and BY demand, allocation of technology per type of building and on technologies’ efficiencies 

and availability factors. 

3.3. Residential sector (RSD) 

 End-use energy services demand in the RSD sector 

The residential buildings, are categorized as single family houses and multifamily houses with 

excellent, good, medium and low efficiencies, and the classification is given in Table 11. In addition, 

the energy service demands included in the residential sector are space heating, space cooling, water 

heating, cooking, lighting (except public lighting), other electric uses and other energy uses (see Table 

12). 

Table 11. Residential Sector disaggregation per building types 

Sub-sector  Description 

RAPA Apartments very high efficiency 

RAPB Apartments high efficiency 

RAPC Apartments medium efficiency 

RAPE Apartments low efficiency 

RHSA Houses very high efficiency 

RHSB Houses high efficiency 

RHSC Houses medium efficiency 

RHSE Houses low efficiency 
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Table 12. Residential end-use energy services demand types 

Demand Type  Description 

RH Space Heating 

RC Space Cooling  

RW Water Heating 

RK Cooking 

RL Lighting 

RE Other electric uses 

 

Based on the characterisation of the residential building typologies for each city (and performed for 

the three SURECITY partner cities in WP2) 8 residential dwelling typologies are considered. The 

dwellings in each city should all be allocated to each of these typologies across the 15 (or less) modelled 

zones for the base year. Each city should be able to classify the energy efficiency performance of its 

residential dwellings according to each of the 4 levels considered in TIMES-City. A suggestion is to 

consider in the very high efficiency class dwellings with the equivalent to A Energy performance 

certificates (EPC), in high efficiency B and C classification in EPC, in medium efficiency dwellings 

classified as D and as low efficiency dwellings classified below E class.  

 RSD technologies 

The residential sector is modelled in detail with more than 150 energy technologies. The technologies 

are detailed for space heating and space cooling into the eight considered categories of dwelling. 

Finally, there is technology differentiation depending on the energy efficiency class of the dwelling. 

The different energy technologies stocks in the base year and their possible replacements are modelled 

explicitly considering the information gathered WP2 for the three SURECITY partner cities, resulting in 

the following options, which are similar to MUN, and also listed in Table 8. Techno-economic 

parameters for new technologies are based on the assumptions for residential sector in (Simoes et al., 

2013). 

• Space heating: district heating, split air conditioning units, centralized air conditioning, 

portable air conditioning, electric heaters, fireplaces, fireplaces with heat recovery, solid 

biomass and pellets burners, centralized heating gas boilers also delivering hot water, LPG 

stoves, heat pumps, solar centralized space & water heating with diesel / LPG / electricity 

backup, infiltration insulation, window insulation (double glazed) and roof insulation; 

• Space cooling: district cooling, split air conditioning units, centralized air conditioning units, 

fans, portable air conditioning, heat pumps, infiltration insulation and roof insulation; 

• Water heating: centralized heating gas boilers also delivering hot water, solar centralized 

space & water heating with diesel / LPG / electricity backup, electric boiler, LPG furnace, gas 

furnace, solar thermal panels for hot water with gas / diesel / electricity backup; 

• Lighting: incandescent, tubular fluorescent, fluorescent compact, halogen and LED; 
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• Cooking: gas stove, electric stove, biomass stoves and LPG stoves; 

• Other electric uses: simplified technology aggregation all other electric uses. 

 

The possible new technologies that will be available in the future and can replace B-Y technologies are 

defined in detail in the model database, and follow closely the outputs of the ENTRANZE EU project2.  

Besides the mentioned technologies it also possible to deploy insulation technologies (replicated per 

each typology) that represent the future refurbishment options for each typology and that can cover 

part of the space heating demand without energy consumption. The technologies closely follow the 

analysis done in the ENTRANZE project regarding the possible refurbishment options that can be 

implemented in the residential sector buildings: 

1. Installation of external insulation on the roofs for typologies without insulation or insufficient 

insulation; 

2. Installation of external insulation on the walls for typologies without insulation or insufficient 

insulation, which was found to be technically feasible only in typologies 5 and 6, more recent 

semi-detached houses; 

3. Installation of measures to reduce air infiltration by installing some draught proofing 

measures; 

4. Replacement of existing windows with low emissivity glazing in all external windows. 

The implementation costs for each of these options was estimated based on ENTRANZE data. The 

expected reduction of the space heating and cooling demand vary across typology based on the 

calculations performed also in the ENTRANZE project.  

 Base year calibration of RSD 

The critical data needed for calibration of RSD sector from the cities are demand for each sub-sector 

and the efficiencies of each technology defined in the model. These are energy use in buildings per 

technology, energy carrier and zone, energy use in buildings per energy carrier, zone and type of 

energy service, allocation technology types per type of building for each sub-sector and calculation of 

stock and BY demand, allocation of technology per type of building and on technologies’ efficiencies 

and availability factors. 

 

3.4. Transport sector (TRA) 

The transport sector differ significant from the other demand sectors, both with respect to not being 

stationary (easy to switch between different transport modes) and the technologies used have a 

shorter life-time (make it more reasonable to include more options). In the past, the transport sector 

has not been included in energy planning. For these reasons, we have chosen to give an in-depth 

presentation of the transport sector. 

                                                           
2 The objective of the ENTRANZE project is to actively support policy making by providing the required data, 
analysis and guidelines to achieve a fast and strong penetration of nZEB and RES-H/C within the existing national 
building stocks http://www.entranze.eu/ 

http://www.entranze.eu/
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The transport sector representation in TIMES-City includes demands for passenger transportation, 

freight transportation and other transportation services. To meet these demands, the model includes 

all conventional modes of transportation in Road, Rail, Navigation and Aviation. In addition, for 

passenger transportation, there is also a choice of non-travelling, as e.g. e-meetings and e-shopping, 

which can substitute physical travelling.  

The model enables analysis of the specific transport demand from the city’s own organization. In 

addition, some transport demands are divided into Intracity and long-distance. Intracity transportation 

is in focus, and hence represented in greater detail. Long-distance transportation, though typically 

outside the scope of local policy-making, is included to account for the total transport demand induced 

by all residents and activities attributed to the specific city. 

The representation and base-year calibration of passenger, freight, and other transportation service 

sub-sectors respectively are described in more detail below. 

• long distance passenger cars (TCL privately managed, TCL-C managed by the municipality, TCL-

P car-pooling and TCL-T taxis ) and short distance passenger cars (TCS privately managed, TCS-

C managed by the municipality, TCS-P car-pooling and TCS-T taxis ); light electric vehicles (TEP 

privately managed and TEP-C managed by the municipality); 

• motos (long distance TMOL and short distance TMOS); 

• urban buses (privately managed TBU and managed by the municipality TBU-C) and interurban 

buses (privately managed TBI and managed by the municipality TBI-C); 

• light duty trucks (private TFL and owned by the city TFL-C); freight trucks (private TFH and 

owned by the city TFH-C); 

• light freight electric vehicles (private TEF and owned by the city TEF-C ); and other vehicles 

(TOV private and owned by the municipality TOV-C); 

• high speed passenger trains (high speed TTH and municipality managed high speed TTH-C); 

light rail passenger trains (TTL and TTL-C); metro (TTM and TTM-C), and heavy passenger 

trains (TTP and TTP-C); 

• aviation (international, domestic both private or municipality managed) and navigation (local 

ferry, generic and bunkers). 

• Besides the “traditional” transport modes TIMES-City also includes explicitly the following 

options: walking without using energy (private TWN and done by municipal servants TWN‐C); 

non-travelling also without using energy for both private and municipal servants (TNO and 

TNO-C); electric biking for passengers and for freight (private passenger transport TYEP or for 

freight TYEF, done by municipal servants TYEP ‐C or TYEF-C); conventional biking for 

passengers and for freight (private passenger transport TYNP or for freight TYNF, done by 

municipal servants TYNP ‐C or TYNF-C); 

 End-use energy services demand in the TRA sector 

3.4.1.1. Passenger transportation 

Demand for passenger transportation is exogenously determined and inputted for each mode 

separately, i.e. mode shifting (e.g. from car to public transport) is not endogenously modelled in TIMES-

City. This is due to the fact that mode choice depends on a variety of both rational (e.g. cost, speed, 
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distance) and non-quantifiable preferences (e.g. comfort, lifestyle, preferences) factors, which are not 

easily captured in a cost-minimising model framework without introducing new uncertainties. 

Instead, different preferences and overall behavioural patterns in the specific local context are 

captured outside the model based on the purpose of trips, which has proven an important determinant 

of mode choice and frequency of trip making (Lanzini and Khan, 2017). For each of the transport 

purposes, the share of each transport mode and its average distance is assumed, resulting in a demand 

of Pkm for each transport mode that is given to the TIMES-City. An example on the approach of the 

shares per transport purposes per transport mode is given in Table 13. 

Table 13. Share of each transport mode for different transport purposes 

 Transport Mode 

   Shares    

Work Education 
Business 
trips 

Shopping 
Personal 
business 

Leisure Other 

Non-traveling               

Walking (only intracity) 6% 7% 4% 25% 15% 20% 29% 

BicYcle - Passenger 27% 28% 14% 16% 17% 24% 7% 

Electric BicYcle - Passenger               

Car - Long-distance 12% 4% 17% 13% 16% 11% 12% 

Car - Long-distance (Pool)               

Car - Long-distance (Taxi)               

Car - Intracity 29% 9% 43% 33% 40% 27% 29% 

Car - Intracity (Pool)               

Car - Intracity (Taxi)               

Bus - Intercity (Long distance) 3% 9% 1% 2% 2% 3% 3% 

Bus - Urban (Intracity) 11% 30% 5% 8% 7% 9% 9% 

Light Electric Vehicle - Passenger 
(only intracity) 

              

Motorcycle (Intracity)               

Motorcycle (Long distance)               

Light Rail - Passenger               

Metro - Passenger               

Train - Passenger 11% 12% 8% 3% 3% 6% 11% 

High speed Train - Passenger               

Navigation.Generic.Passenger.               

Navigation.Local.Ferry.Passenger.               

Aviation International               

Aviation Domestic     8%         

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
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Demand for passenger transportation (municipal vs citizens) is then divided between different 

transport modes and between Intracity and long-distance. Intracity transportation is supplied by rail 

(metro), different road modes road or local navigation (city ferry) transports. Demand for long-distance 

transportation can be met by rail, different road mode, navigation or aviation. For road and rail 

transport modes, input demand is given in passenger-kilometres (Pkm), whereas for aviation and local 

navigation the demand are described in passenger-trips (i.e. how many people that are traveling with 

the airplane/ferry during a year). Other navigation and bunker is given in energy units (TJ). There is 

also a choice of non-travelling, which can substitute actual physical travelling and hence reduce overall 

transport demand (and subsequent energy-use and emissions). Demand for non-travelling is given in 

number of meetings (the energy use per meeting is based on average energy-use per ‘e-journey’ 

estimate). 

There is also an aggregated demand for other transports, those are all kinds of motorized machines 

with wheels (tractors, land movers, etc), which demand is provided in energy units (TJ). Other 

transportation services refer to working machinery or other vehicles used for maintenance of public 

roads and other public spaces, e.g. road-sweeping, snow-clearing, etc. This sector is represented as a 

single generic technology, where demand is given in TJ.  

Table 14. TIMES-City representation of the passenger transport sector 

 

3.4.1.2. Freight transportation 

Demand for freight transportation is, similar to passenger transportation, exogenously determined and 

inputted for each mode separately, i.e. mode shifting (e.g. from trucks to rail transport) is not 

endogenously modelled in TIMES-City. Demand calculation for freight transportation is in line with the 

passenger transportation.  

Type Demand Mode Infra Who Intracity/Long-distance Input unit

Passenger TBI Bus Road General, Municipality Long-distance Thousand_Pkm

Passenger TBU Bus Road General, Municipality Intracity Thousand_Pkm

Passenger TCL Car Road

General, Municipality, 

Car pooling , Taxi Long-distance Thousand_Pkm

Passenger TCS Car Road

General, Municipality, 

Car pooling , Taxi Intracity Thousand_Pkm

Passenger TEP LightElectricVehicle (LEV) Road General, Municipality Intracity Thousand_Pkm

Passenger TMOL Motorcycle Road General, Municipality Long-distance Thousand_Pkm

Passenger TMOS Motorcycle Road General, Municipality Intracity Thousand_Pkm

Passenger TYEP BicYcle Electric Road General, Municipality Intracity Thousand_Pkm

Passenger TYNP BicYcle Road General, Municipality Intracity Thousand_Pkm

Passenger TWN Walking Road General, Municipality Intracity Thousand_Pkm

Passenger TNO Non-traveling Road General, Municipality - 1000 Nr of Meetings

- TOV Other Vehicles (land-mover etc) - General, Municipality Intracity TJ

Passenger TTH Rail HighSpeed Rail General, Municipality Long-distance Thousand_Pkm

Passenger TTL Rail LightRail Rail General, Municipality Intracity Thousand_Pkm

Passenger TTM Rail Metro Rail General, Municipality Intracity Thousand_Pkm

Passenger TTP Rail Heavy Rail General, Municipality Long-distance Thousand_Pkm

Passenger TNA Navigation intercities/countries Navigation General, Municipality Long-distance Nr of Trips

Passenger TNC Navigation Local Ferry Navigation General, Municipality Intracity Nr of Trips

Passenger TAI Aviation International Aviation General, Municipality Average International Nr of Trips

Passenger TAV Aviation Domestic Aviation General, Municipality Average Domestic Nr of Trips
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Demand for freight transportation (municipal vs general) is then divided between different transport 

modes and between intracity and long-distance. Intracity transportation is supplied by different road 

modes. Demand for long-distance transportation can be met by rail, different road modes or 

navigation. Demand for all road and rail freight is given in ton-kilometres (Tkm), whereas demand for 

long-distance navigation is given in TJ. 

Table 15. TIMES-City representation of freight transport sector 

 

 Transport sector energy technologies 

TIMES-City includes an extensive portfolio of present and future technology options for both passenger 

and freight transportation, including also non-motorised modes which can contribute significantly to 

short-distance intracity transportation. Reflecting the city-focus of the model, the technology portfolio 

is more detailed for intracity options than for long-distance. The respective technologies and 

associated techno-economic characteristics are described in more detail below. 

3.4.2.1. Passenger transportation technologies 

For road passenger transportation, TIMES-City include walking, bicycle, light electric vehicle (LEV), 

motorcycle, car, and urban and intercity buses. Car-pool and taxi have the same technology options as 

private cars. For rail passenger transportation, the model include train, metro, and light rail/tram. For 

road and rail transportation in particular, the technology database includes a variety of different 

existing and future drivetrain alternatives, and an extensive suite of fuel options. For navigation, the 

model include city ferry and long-distance passenger ferry, and for aviation there is a choice between 

domestic and international flights. Navigation and aviation are represented as generic technologies 

powered by a user-defined mix of fuels. All drivetrain and fuel options are summarised in Table 16. 

Table 16. Existing and future drive, train and fuel options for passenger transportation. 

Mode Vehicle / vessel Drivetrain options* Fuel / energy input options 

Road Walking - - 

Bicycle Conventional - 

BE Electricity 

Motorcycle ICE Gasoline, bioethanol 

Type Demand Mode Infra Who Intracity/Long-distance Input unit

Freight TFRL Truck Heavy Road General, Municipality Long-distance Thousand_Tkm

Freight TFRS Truck Heavy Road General, Municipality Intracity Thousand_Tkm

Freight TFLL Truck Light Road General, Municipality Long-distance Thousand_Tkm

Freight TFLS Truck Light Road General, Municipality Intracity Thousand_Tkm

Freight TEF LightElectricVehicle (LEV) Road General, Municipality Intracity Thousand_Tkm

Freight TYNF BicYcle Road General, Municipality Intracity Thousand_Tkm

Freight TYEF BicYcleElectric Road General, Municipality Intracity Thousand_Tkm

Freight TTF Rail Rail General, Municipality Long-distance Thousand_Tkm

Freight (and bunker) TNB Navigation Navigation General, Municipality Long-distance TJ
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BE Electricity 

Light Electric Vehicle (LEV) BE Electricity 

Car (same options apply to 

car-pool, taxi) 

ICE Gasoline, diesel, biodiesel, bioethanol, 

biogasoline, biomethanol, CNG, LPG 

HE Gasoline, diesel, bioethanol, biodiesel 

PHE Gasoline, diesel, bioethanol, biodiesel, 

electricity 

BE Electricity 

HFC Hydrogen 

Urban bus ICE Gasoline, diesel, biodiesel, bioethanol, 

biogasoline, biomethanol, CNG, LPG, 

DME 

HE Diesel, biodiesel 

PHE Diesel, biodiesel, electricity 

BE, Trolley Electricity 

HFC Hydrogen 

Intercity bus ICE Gasoline, diesel, biodiesel, bioethanol, 

biogasoline, biomethanol, DME, CNG, 

LPG 

HE Diesel, biodiesel 

PHE Diesel, biodiesel, electricity 

HFC Hydrogen 

Rail Train (railcar, locomotive) Electric Electricity 

ICE Diesel, biodiesel 

Metro Electric Electricity 

Light rail / tram Electric Electricity 

Navigation City ferry (generic) BE Electricity 

ICE Diesel, biodiesel, CNG, methanol 

Passenger ferry (generic) ICE HFO, LFO 

Aviation Airplane (generic) - Gasoline, Kerosene 

*BE = Battery Electric, ICE = Internal Combustion Engine, HE = Hybrid Electric, PHE = Plug-in Hybrid Electric, HFC = Hydrogen 

Fuel Cell, CNG = Compressed Natural Gas (collection name for methane as fuel; consists of natural gas, biogas, or a mixture 

of the two), LPG = Liquefied Petroleum Gas, DME = Dimethyl Ether (gaseous diesel substitute fuel).  

 

The car is a dominant mode of transportation for both short and long-distance passenger travelling 

worldwide. Individual cars are used very differently though; some primarily for short daily trips, others 
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for long-distance commuting. Additionally, different technologies are better suited for certain driving 

patterns. To capture different (aggregate) behaviours and the comparative advantages of different 

technology options, the model include three different ‘profile settings’ for cars: 

• A – Share of trips: 75% short, 25% long 

• B – Share of trips: 50% short, 50% long 

• C – Share of trips: 25% short, 75% long 

Different car-sharing services such as car-pooling is a growing phenomenon, which could potentially 

replace privately owned cars, and reduce the need for parking spaces, reduce congestion, etc. In a 

comprehensive survey of car-sharing activities in 14 EU countries, it is stated that one car-sharing 

vehicle replaces 4-8 private cars (Loose, 2010). In TIMES-City, a car-pool vehicle is modelled as a car 

with an average load factor four times higher than for private cars. 

Taxis are a natural part of city life. EU Taxi market report. 

The representation of car-pools and taxis is based on an assumed average private car; car-pool cars 

are represented using a higher load factor (average number of passengers), whereas taxis are 

represented through a significantly higher average annual driving range. 

All technologies are defined using a set of techno-economic parameters. For road and rail, these 

include: 

• Energy efficiency (thousand kms/TJ) 

• Load factor (average number of passengers per vehicle) 

• Technical lifetime (years) + year of availability for new technologies 

• Average km per vehicle per annum  

• Investment cost per unit (for new technologies) 

• Fixed operation and maintenance cost (FIXOM) (Euro/year) 

• Variable operation and maintenance cost (VAROM) (Euro/km) 

For navigation and aviation technologies, which are included in lesser detail, the techno-economic 

parameters include:  

• Overall technology efficiency 

• Technical lifetime (years) + year of availability for new technologies 

• Investment cost (for new technologies) (Euro/GJ·year) 

• FIXOM or VAROM (Euro/GJ·year) 

Data on energy efficiency and future efficiency gains, along with the investment and operation and 

maintenance costs, have (as far as possible) been adopted from the JRC-EU-TIMES model, built on the 

same modelling framework and conventions as TIMES-City. JRC-EU-TIMES is described in detail by 

Simoes et al. (2013). JRC-EU-TIMES uses 2010 as model starting year, whereas TIMES-City uses 2015; 

hence all cost data was updated to Euro 2015. The annual FIXOM costs are set at 3% of the investment 

cost for all vehicle and drivetrain types, except for battery electric vehicles for which 1% is used. For 

passenger rail, navigation and aviation, the efficiency values and costs are assumed constant for the 

entire modelling horizon. 
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However, the technology portfolios differ slightly between JRC-EU-TIMES and TIMES-City. Additional 

assumptions on efficiencies and costs are necessary for electric bicycles, LEV’s, buses, and city ferries. 

For electric bicycles and LEV’s assumptions are made based on Swedish retail prices. For buses, 

assumptions for existing technologies are made based on figures from Skånetrafiken (Regional Transit 

Authority), and for future technologies we assume the same relation between technologies as for 

heavy trucks. 

Assumptions on load factors and average annual km per vehicle type are case-specific to a large 

degree, and so should be adapted for each city according to local or national data. In general, bicycles 

and motorcycles are assumed to be single-passenger vehicles, whereas all other technologies can carry 

multiple passengers. 

 TRA base-year calibration 

3.4.3.1. Passenger transportation base-year calibration 

Data on number of trips, modal splits and average distances for each trip purpose is typically provided 

through urban travel surveys. This data is used in an external spread-sheet model to determine 

demand input values for TIMES-City. 

In the basic version of TIMES-City, an intracity trip is assumed not to exceed 10 km (one-way). 

Consequently, all trips longer than 10 kms are considered long-distance. Note that, this “breaking 

point” can vary significantly depending on the size and shape of specific cities. It should be assessed 

for each case, which can affect the relative proportions between intracity and long-distance 

transportation. 

In addition to demand values, base-year calibration of road and rail transportation also requires data 

on the stock of vehicles, average kilometer per vehicle per annum, and ‘load factors’, i.e. average 

number of passengers per vehicle type. Base-year calibration of navigation and aviation requires 

aggregate data on GJ/Pkm to determine total annual number of trips demand. The principal 

representation of the passenger transport sector is summarised in Appendix 7.2. 

3.4.3.2. Freight transportation base-year calibration 

Data on ton of goods, modal splits and average distances for each commodity group could be used to 

determine demand input values for each defined transport mode. Unfortunately, this type of detailed 

city-level data is often difficult to retrieve as urban goods flow surveys typically only measure number 

of freight movements at certain points within the urban area. As an alternative, national aggregated 

data divided with population or a ‘material-footprint’ approach, based on Giljum et al. (2016), to 

generate by commodity freight attraction based on city population and GDP/capita. Both approaches 

would give freight demand per capita. This is combined with average driving distances and mode 

shares, e.g. from national or EU statistics, to obtain total freight transportation demand (tkm), which 

is allocated between intracity and long-distance for the specific city. 

Intracity freight transports are assumed not to exceed 10 kms (one-way); the exception being waste 

disposal trucks which are assumed only to provide intracity transportation services regardless of 

distance. All other freight transports exceeding 10 kms are considered long-distance. As for passenger 
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transportation, the shape and size of the specific city should be taken into account to determine an 

appropriate “breaking point” between intracity and long-distance. 

In addition to demand values, base-year calibration of road and rail transportation also requires stock 

of vehicles, average kilometer per vehicle per annum, and ‘load factors’, i.e. average tons per vehicle 

type. Base-year calibration of sea and air freight transportation requires aggregate data on GJ/Tkm to 

determine total annual TJ demand.  

 

3.5. Public lighting (PLG) 

The public lighting system is modelled with explicit technological detail, detailing the different types 

of lighting equipment in place in the base year and including associated electricity consumption per 

city zone and considering the following technologies: High and low pressure Sodium; Mercury; Metal 

Iodates; LED and Fluorescent. All are characterised with efficiency, investment and O&M costs, annual 

availability and lifetime. The main data sources were SEA (2012) and ETSAP (2012). 

Taking the mercury lamps as a reference, the fluorescent lamps are modelled as 3 times more efficient, 

the sodium lamps are as 5 times more efficient, the metal iodates lamps are only 33% more efficient, 

and the LEDs lamps are 8 times more efficient. 

 

3.6. Water, waste and waste-water treatment (WWW) 

The WWW sector in TIMES-City includes the following processes according to the main services of 

water supply system (WATER), wastewater treatment (SWAGE), municipal solid waste collection and 

management (MSWSORT, MSWCOL).  

Regarding water supply the model considers the base year water extraction (WET00) and treatment 

plants (WTP00), as well as one generic base year water distribution technology (WATDISTRIB00) fuelled 

exclusively by electricity. 

Regarding wastewater treatment systems, these are modelled detailing the base year waste water (or 

sewage) treatment plant (WWTREAT10) and a generic sewage collection technology (WWCOLLECT00) 

both fuelled by electricity only. 

Regarding Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) the modelling is divided in undifferentiated MSW (MSWUND) 

and recyclable materials (MSWRECY). These are each collected by specific diesel trucks: MSWCUND00 

and MSWCRECYD00, respectively. After collection, the MSW is sent to a sorting centre (MSWSORT00) 

or to a mechanical and biological treatment plant (MSWTREAT00). Both processes are exclusively 

fuelled with electricity. 

In all three systems (water, waste water and MSW) the processes are modelled as material mass 

balances, in terms of a unitary tonnes or kilotons of water, waste water and MSW (differentiated or 

recyclable) with associated electricity consumption coefficients. 
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3.7. Industry sector (IND) 

The industry sector is modelled with a simplified approach, as four different generic technologies, in 

as shown in Figure 2. Future technologies only permit changes to fossil-free options when those are 

exchangeable (e.g. switch from natural gas to biogas or from diesel to biodiesel). Thus, the model does 

not support the assessment of an energy transition in the industry sector, as it was considered not be 

included in the scope of the TIMES-City model (in line with what should be captured defined by 

Covenant of Major). 

 

  

Figure 2. Structure of the TIMES-City model for the industry  sector 

 

3.8. Energy resources 

 Electricity generation and District heating (ELC) 

The electricity generation technologies included in TIMES-City are disaggregated according to its 

primary energy source (e.g. coal, natural gas, wind, solar, etc.). Each technology includes several 

technological variants with different techno-economic characteristics, such as roof sized solar PV or 

plant sized solar PV, considering for example different scales as distributed or centralised generation 

applications. The power generation technologies include roughly 10 technologies and the main data 

sources for their characterisation included the Joint Research Centre (2013); IRENA (2016), Fraunhofer 

ISE (2015a), NREL (2016); REN21 (2016); WWEA (2016).The technologies included in the electricity 

sector are combined heat and power plant (CHP), CHP from municipal solid waste (MSW), thermal 

plants, renewable resources (geothermal, solar, wind), district cooling and district heating. 
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4. Working with base year templates 

Base year (BY) files are needed to calibrate the model to ensure that it will reproduce the real 

conditions as accurate as possible. For this reason, it is crucial to populate these files with the reliable, 

relevant data. In the following what is included in BY files per sector, and data needed for the file are 

discussed, and visuals form the BY files are given in Appendix, where it can be seen that the files are 

tried to be constructed as definitive as it can be and user friendly.  

Firstly, in MUN sector the demand categorized as space heating, space cooling, water heating, cooking, 

lighting, other electric uses and other energy as mentioned in section 3.1. In related BY data is asked 

for each type of demand per sub-sectors, namely, education, health, tourism-hotels-restaurants, 

offices, retail/commerce, swimming pool- gym, culture spaces -museums- theatre- libraries and other. 

In the file this information asked in designated sheets for each subsector.  

In the file the cities are asked to fill the energy use in buildings per typology, energy carrier and zone, 

energy use in buildings per energy carrier, zone and type of energy service, allocation technology types 

per type of building for each sub-sector and calculation of stock and BY demand, allocation of 

technology per type of building and on technologies’ efficiencies and availability factors. Other 

information is built up by using the input data from cities, if not available assumptions can be made as 

mentioned in Chapter 3. Additional information, which does not require cities input include in the BY 

file, are overviews of energy services demand and techno-economic assumptions for the technologies 

in this year. Furthermore sector fuel description, energy technologies, energy commodities, RES of 

each of the sector are included in the BY file and thereafter defined in the model.  

The information is shared above is the same for RSD and COM sectors with limited differences. In the 

RSD file demand types remain the same, but the sub-sectors are divided into 8, namely, apartments 

with very high/ high/medium/low efficiency, and houses with very high/ high/medium/low efficiency.  

TRA sector BY file is structured in a similar way. As the demand type and technologies are different 

than buildings, these are defined in a different way. Statistical information about the total number of 

vehicles per transport mode, energy use, annual driven km in BY are required from the cities. 

Additionally the BY use of technologies should be provided per type of technology and amount of 

passenger (nr)/ freight (ton) per vehicle per transport mode and zone is requested to be provided. The 

vehicle efficiencies per type of technology and city stocks (vehicles owned by the municipalities) are 

needed to be filled for the BY. As in the aforementioned sectors, in TRA sector, energy technologies, 

energy commodities, sector emissions and demand, fuel conversion are included in the file, and 

thereafter defined in the model.  

For WWW, PLG, IND the files are in similar structure with MUN BY file, but the detail level required is 

less than the other demand sectors. 

As mentioned before the structure of the file is visualized and parts where cities should provide input 

are described are discussed in Appendix. 
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5. Key assumptions 

As briefly outlined in the previous section, the TIMES-City model needs a set of key exogenous 

assumptions run. The exact values of each need to be customised for each city and in this section we 

mainly describe what are those as their exact values will be detailed for each city in SURECITY WP5 

reports. 

5.1. Socio-economic drivers and demand for end-use energy 

services 

One of the most important exogenous inputs of any TIMES model is the energy service demand for the 

varied end-use energy services (and materials) considered in the model, described in the previous 

section. The drivers for these are mainly population and economic development, for example 

measured as GDP/capita. This is to a large extent country or city-dependent, and hence input 

assumptions can vary significantly. Population growth scenarios are typically available from the 

respective cities, or can be retrieved from national statistics offices and scaled to city-level.  

The approach used to derive a quantitative estimate of the energy demand in the cities where TIMES-

City will be implemented from the base year until 2050 is structured along different drivers depending 

on the considered sectors as explained. The approach is structured in an excel file that accompanies 

the models files (Scenario_Generator.xls) and city users can customise the driver variation as in Table 

17. The city modeller needs to input the base year figure for each of the variables in the first columns 

of the table and decide on the magnitude of the parameters to be customised (second column). Three 

alternative growth levels are possible: high, medium and low. 

Table 17. Approach used to determine the end-use energy services and materials demand in TIMES-City 

Variable 

Parameter that can be 

customised by the city 

modeller 

Differentiation in 

parameter across the 15 

possible city zones 

End-user energy 

services and materials 

demand that is 

influenced 

Socio-economic 

evolution 

GDP/capita 

(kEur/capita) 

Growth rate in % per year for 

the years 2020, 2030, 2040 

and 2050 

Not possible 
IND sector, All other TRA 

except busses  

Socio-economic 

evolution - 

income/capita 

(kEur/capita) 

Growth rate in % per year for 

the years 2020, 2030, 2040 

and 2050 

Not possible PLG 

Population 

evolution (number 

of inhabitants) 

Growth rate in % per year for 

the years 2020, 2030, 2040 

and 2050 

Possible - to be defined 

the city modeller 

All services in COM and 

RSD and WWW. TRA 

Busses. 
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Variable 

Parameter that can be 

customised by the city 

modeller 

Differentiation in 

parameter across the 15 

possible city zones 

End-user energy 

services and materials 

demand that is 

influenced 

Buildings areas 

(number of 

dwellings) 

Growth rate in % per year for 

the years 2020, 2030, 2040 

and 2050 

Possible - to be defined 

the city modeller 

All services in COM, 

MUN and RSD sectors 

Other factors influence the demand for energy services to be input into the model are levels of 

satisfaction with base year public lighting coverage and expected expansion of COM and MUN activities 

(or not).  

5.2. Primary energy prices 

 Fossil fuels 

Current and future prices of energy carriers and fuels are a central component in the model. Future 

import prices of global energy carriers (coal, oil, natural gas) are adopted from the 450 ppm scenario 

of the World Energy Outlook 2016 (IEA, 2016a), and the 2 degree scenario of the Energy Technology 

Perspectives (IEA, 2016b).  

 Biomass 

For bioenergy and biofuels, which are typically not traded in harmonised global markets, regional or 

national price adjustments might be necessary. 

5.3. Other assumptions 

Discount rates can be assigned as an overall discount rate, sector specific and/or by 

process/technology. TIMES-City model considers two different options; one constant so called ‘socio-

economic’ discount rate and one differentiated option. The socio-economic discount rate is set to 3.5 

%, whereas the differentiated discount rates differ across sectors to accommodate, among other 

things, market risk (see Table 18).  

Table 18. Example on specified discount rates considers in TIMES-City 

Sector Base year 2020-2050 

Industry (IND) 12.0% 12.0% 

Services (COM, MUN, WWW) 11.0% 10.0% 

Public transport (TRA) 8.0% 8.0% 

Power sector (ELC) 9.0% 9.0% 

Private consumption in RSD (roof panels, solar thermal, etc.) 14.8% 12.0% 

Private consumption in TRA (private cars/motorbikes, etc.) 17.5% 17.5% 

   *Reference: PRIMES Model; Fraunhofer ISE (2015b). 
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Example on other assumptions: 

• Due to resistance to change, imperfect information, and aesthetics or other subjective 

preferences it is assumed that the penetration rate of new more efficient technologies and 

with alternative fuels in the residential and commercial and municipal sectors is delayed by 

inertia factors. These were defined for the replacement of existing lighting and electric 

appliances and for existing biomass, LPG and diesel technologies for cooking, space heating, 

and water heating by new more efficient alternatives, but using the same fuels. 

• Moreover, spatial attention was paid to the deployment of electric vehicles, since according to 

the optimization of TIMES-City, in a baseline scenario, all passenger cars become electric in a 

very short time period, due to the high cost-effectiveness of the technology. To make this a 

more realistic evolution of electric vehicles, some assumptions are considered.  

• Regarding electricity trade assumptions, since electricity markets are not modelled in TIMES-

City it is assumed (unless otherwise specified) that the imports of electricity from outside the 

city are not constrained in any way. However, exports of electricity generated in the city to the 

“Rest-of-the-World” are limited to what occurs in each particular city in the respective base 

year.  
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7. Appendix 

7.1. Appendix I: Base Year Templates 
In this section the Base year file structure is described with two example sectors, namely, MUN and 

TRA. The parts that the cities’ input is needed will be explained with respective figures.  

 MUN Sector Base Year Template  
The MUN sector Base Year data file is explained with the following table and figures. Table 19 includes 

the sheet names and definition and or scope of each page.  

Table 19. Description of the sheets included in the MUN base year file 

Sheet Name Description  

INFO 
Provides information about the sector, base year and includes guidance about how 

to proceed 

Short-Cuts 
A sheet in which valuable information can be added, information that aid the data 

population. 

M_Bal1 
To describe energy use in buildings per typology, energy carrier and zone - fill in at least 

area of buildings per type and city zone 

M_Bal2 To describe energy use in  buildings per energy carrier, zone and type of energy service 

DEMAND Overview of useful energy services demand in base year - this is automatically filled in 

M_TechnoEconomic Overview of techno-economic assumptions for base year technologies 

M_BalH/C/W/K/L/O/E 

Allocate technology types per type of building and city zone for H (Space Heating), C 

(Space Cooling), W (Water Heating), CK (Cooking), L (Lighting), O (Other electric 

appliances), E (Other energy) and calculate stock and base year demand - fill in all 

Tables A and C if better data is available on allocation of technology per type of building 

and on technologies efficiencies and AF 

MUN_Fuel 
Describes sector fuel conversion, which thereafter are defined in the model -> Please 

don't change 

Processes 
Describes the energy technologies, which thereafter are defined in the model  

-> Please don't change 

MUN_Comm 
Describes the energy commodities, sector emissions and demand, which thereafter is 

defined in the model -> Please don't change 

MUN_H/C/W/K/L/O/E 
Describes the reference energy system of each part of the sector, which thereafter is 

defined in the model -> Please don't change 
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The INFO sheet is given in Figure 3, and includes information about which sector you are working on, base year, zones, to do’s and definitions about the 

following sheets in the MUN Base Year file. 

 

Figure 3. INFO sheet screen shot, emphasizing sector, base year, and colour coding of the following sheets 
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In M_Bal1 sheet number of buildings (number) or in built area (m2) should be given per type of municipal building, total energy consumption in residential 

buildings in Base year in TJ should be given by the cities and also data can be replaced on the table allocation of energy use per type of building. 

 

Figure 4. M_Bal1 sheet screen shot 
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M_Bal2 includes information of energy consumed in base year per type of residential building per energy carrier and energy-service (in fraction), the table 

highlighted with light yellow in Figure 5 is to be filled by the cities if there better data is available.   

 

Figure 5. M_Bal2 sheet screen shot 
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The structure of the sheet related to demand is given in Figure 6. This sheets shows the base year energy demand for per type of building regarding demand 

type (heating, cooling etc.). On this table data should not be changed, because the cities are required to fill the demand in the related M_BalX (X: H, C, W, K, 

L, O, E) sheets.  

 

Figure 6.  Demand sheet screen shot 
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In M_TechnoEconomic sheet, techno-economic assumptions for B-Y technologies per each demand is listed, if better data is available cities should provide 

data. Regarding EFF and AF; these are assumed in M_BalX sheets (according to the demand assumed). This data should be changed in the related sheet.  

 

Figure 7. M_Technoeconomic sheet screen shot 
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The M_BalX sheets are similar in structure, hence M_BalH will be explained as a reference sheet. In this sheet energy use per technology for demand “space 

Heating” should be provided by the cities if better data is available. This sheet is explained with Figure 8 and Figure 9. 

 

Figure 8.  M_BalH sheet screen shot -1   
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In Figure 9 table on top shows efficiency per technology type, if better data is available, then it should be provided by the cities. The data on the table is e 

“Dummy Values”. In this sheet Reference capacity must be provided in kW. 

 

Figure 9. M_BalH screen shot -2
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 TRA Sector Base Year Template  
The TRA sector Base Year data file is explained with the following table and figures. Table 20 includes 

the sheet names and definition and or scope of each page.  

Table 20. Description of the sheets included in the TRA base year file 

Sheet Name Description  

 INFO 
 Provides information about the sector, base year and includes guidance  about how  

to proceed 

 Short-Cuts  
 A sheet in which valuable information can be added, information that aid the data 

population. 

 References  A sheet in which references used can be described. 

T_Stock_TOTAL_&_City 
Statistical information on number of vehicles registered within the geographic 
city/municipality, and number of vehicles owned by the municipality itself 

T_Stock_Private 
Insert vehicle distribution % shares for the different city zones (if data is available). 
Number of privately owned vehicles is calculated from other sheet and transfered 
here.  

STAT_TRA_Mileage Statistical information on annual driven km 

STAT_TRA_Survey_Pkm 
Data on residents' travel habits (from e.g. travel surveys) + data for travel habits by 
city employees 

STAT_TRA_Survey_Tkm Data for generating freight transport demand + data for city's own freight transports 

STAT_TRA_Shares Statistical information on fuel composition and refuelling "behavior" 

T_ACTFLO 
To describe passenger or freight per vehicle in transportation sector per type of 
transportation and zone. Fill in all the tables from E to S if better data is available.  

T_CEFF 
In this sheet technology efficiencies are provided. Only change if better data is 
available! 

DEMAND_Pkm_Tkm 
In this sheet transport demand is summarised - TOTAL, or per city zone according to 
shares enterd in T_Stock* sheets. 

T_NCAP_AF 
Provides annual driven km input data per technology (process) for TIMES-City. 
Collects data from another sheet! 

-Processes 
Describes the energy technologies, which thereafter are defined in the model -> 
Please don't change 

TRA_Comm 
Describes the energy commodities, sector emissions and demand, which thereafter 
is defined in the model -> Please don't change 

TRA_Fuel 
Describes sector fuel conversion, which thereafter are defined in the model -> 
Please don't change 

 TX/ TXX/ TX_X 
 To describe the reference energy system of each transport-mode, which thereafter 

is defined in the model 
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The INFO sheet is given in Figure 10, and includes information about which sector you are working on, base year, zones, to do’s and definitions about the 

following sheets in the TRA Base Year file. 

 

Figure 10. INFO sheet screen shot, emphasizing sector, base year, and colour coding of the following sheets 
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The T_Stock_TOTAL_&_City sheet includes information about the number of vehicles that is in the city in total and the ones belongs to the municipality per 

transport mode per fuel type in base year. Figure 11 can give idea about the structure of that sheet.  

 

Figure 11. T_Stock_TOTAL_&_City sheet screen shot, table named “Cars” is an example of a table per transport mode 
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The T_Stock_Private sheet includes information about the number of vehicles that are privately owned per transport mode per fuel type in base year. The 

The structure of the page is shown in Figure 12. 

 

Figure 12. T_Stock_Private sheet screen shot 
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Statistical information for Km per vehicle per year for road passenger transport and for road freight transport should be given for each transport-mode, 

according to relevant fuel types listed given in the tables in STAT_TRA_Milage sheet. Additionally, kilometres per vehicle per year for rail transport and 

kilometers per vehicle per year for navigation an aviation should be provided in respective tables.  

 

 

Figure 13. STAT_TRA_Milage  representative screen shot 
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The passenger transportation demand data is required to be filled by the city per transport mode is filled in STAT_TRA_Survey_Pkm sheet. In Figure 14 

“Travelling by city residents” is given as an example. The following table in the sheet “Travelling by city EMPLOYEES "on duty" is required to be populated by 

the city as well. The orange and light yellow tables are used by the cities’ according to their colour coding.  

 

Figure 14. STAT_TRA_Survey_Pkm representative screen shot  
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This is a representative screenshot of STAT_TRA_Survey_Tkm sheet. The demand data for goods for residents and city is required to be filled by the city in 

respective tables.  The orange and light yellow tables are used by the cities’ according to their colour coding.  

 

Figure 15. STAT_TRA_Survey_Tkm representative screen shot 
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T_ACTFLO is the sheet where passenger (number) or freight (tonnes) amount per type of transport mode is provided (Figure 16). 

 

Figure 16. T_ACTFLO sheet screen shot 
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The structure of the sheet related to demand is given in Figure 17. There are different units for different types of demand technologies. For example, Nr. of 

Million_Pkm, Million_Tkm , TJ. This sheet includes information on yearly km done per type of transport mode according to the relevant transport mode. 

 

Figure 17. Demand_Pkm and Tkm  sheet screen shot 
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The sheet in which efficiencies are given is T_CEFF and shown in Figure 18. They are presented per type of technology in four different tables according to 

their units. In the figure below, the yellow coloured table on the right side is the one that cities can provide data.  

 

Figure 18. T_CEFF sheet screen shot 
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 ELC Sector Base Year Template  
 

The ELC sector Base Year data file is explained with the following table and figures. Table 21 includes 

the sheet names and definition and or scope of each page.  

Table 21. Description of the sheets included in the ELC base year file 

Sheet Name Description  

 INFO 
 Provides information about the sector, base year and includes guidance  about 

how  to proceed 

STAT_ELC_Stock  Statistical information about electricity production  

E_Power Plants (NTPP) Renewables and Nuclear Power - Non Thermal Power Plants (NTPP) 

E_Thermal Power (EPLT) Thermal power plants - Electric only PLanT (EPLT) 

E_Thermal Power (CHP) Thermal Combined Heat and Power plants (CHP) 

E_District Heating Plants (DH) District Heating plants - Heat only (DH) 

E_District Cooling Plants (DC) District Cooling plants (DC) 

-Process 
Describe energy technologies in ELC - no need to change anything (~Process is 
the correct name of the sheet) 

ELC_Comm Describe energy and other ELC commodities - no need to change anything 

ELC_Fuel Describe fuel technologies  - no need to change anything 

ELC_XXX 
Describes the reference energy system of production plant, which thereafter is 
defined in the model -> Please don't change 
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The INFO sheet is given in Figure 19, and includes information about which sector you are working on, base year, zones, to do’s and definitions about the 

following sheets in the ELC Base Year file. 

 

Figure 19. INFO sheet screen shot, emphasizing sector, base year, and colour coding of the following sheets 
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The STAT_E_Stock sheet includes information about electricity production in the city. It consists Renewables and Nuclear Power - Non Thermal Power Plants 

(NTPP), Thermal power plants - Electric only PLanT (EPLT), Thermal Combined Heat and Power plants (CHP), District Heating plants - Heat only (DH), District 

Cooling plants (DC). A representative figure of the sheet is given below (Figure 20).  

 

 

Figure 20. STAT_E_Stock representative screen shot  
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The E_Power Plants (NTTP) sheet includes information about Renewables and Nuclear Power - Non Thermal Power Plants (NTPP) in base year. Figure 21, Figure 22  

can give idea about the structure of that sheet.  

 

Figure 21. E_Power Plants (NTPP) representative screen shot – I 
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Figure 22. E_Power Plants (NTPP) representative screen shot - II 
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The E_Thermal_Power (CHP) sheet includes information about Thermal Combined Heat and Power plants (CHP) in base year. Figure 23 can give idea about the 

structure of that sheet.  

 

Figure 23. E_Thermal_Power (CHP) representative screen shot – I 
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The E_Power Plants (NTTP) sheet includes information about Renewables and Nuclear Power - Non Thermal Power Plants (NTPP) in base year. Figure 21, Figure 22  

can give idea about the structure of that sheet.  

 

Figure 24. E_Power Plants (NTPP) representative screen shot – I 
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7.2. Appendix II: Environmental Assessment Model (EAM) 
Rasmus Parsmo, Erik Furusjö, Erik Fridell – IVL Swedish Environmental Research Institute  

Burcu Unluturk, Anna Krook-Riekkola – LTU Luleå University of Technology 

 

The SureCity Environmental Assessment Model (EAM) aims to quantify selected aspects of 

environmental impact from the city energy system modelled using TIMES in the SureCity project. It 

must be emphasized that the model does not give a complete or full picture of the environmental 

impact. However, it can still be useful to fulfil the aim of comparing environmental performance of 

different scenarios studied using the energy system model. The EAM is not an independent model but 

is to be implemented in the TIMES model and the structure has been adapted for that purpose. 

 Model Structure  
There are two main parts of the model that treat environmental impacts: 

 

1) Estimating emissions to air associated with the “decisions” taken within the model. Includes 

direct emissions from the energy conversion, or indirect impact based on the footprint from 

the production of the specific fuel or technology calculated based on LCA: 

a. Activities within the city (associated with fuel use and/or process): emissions to air of 

GHG and air pollutants 

b. Import of energy carriers (‘footprint’ based on LCA): GHG emissions (other air 

pollutants are excluded arguing that they have negligible impact on the city). 

 

2) Estimating selected effects of emissions to air and finite resource use 

a. Assigning external costs associated with emissions  

b. Estimating effects of changed emissions on local air pollutant concentrations 

 

Figure 25 shows the EAM model structure:  

• Red boxes to the left represents TIMES model sectors.  

• Black boxes represent estimation of city local emissions from the respective sector 

• Blue boxes represent estimation of “upstream” impact of imported energy carriers 

• Green boxes represent estimation of external costs derived from “upstream” or “local” 
impacts 

• Purple box represent a very rough estimate of impact on local air quality from local emissions 
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Figure 25. EAM model structure 

 

Note that model components represented with dashed line boxes, related to impact of equipment 

manufacture, are not in the scope of the work in the SureCity project and have not been included. 

However, they are still shown in Figure 25 since they are an important part of the energy system 

environmental impact for certain technologies (e.g. solar power and electric vehicles) and should be 

included in further work building on this project.  

The implementation is in line with the common approach in most TIMES models. That is, emission 

factors are defined on the most suitable basis, either “energy-in” or “activity level” (e.g. transport 

work, energy output) as described separately for each sub-model below. Direct, local, emission factors 

are included for TIMES model sectors TRA, RSD, COM, ELC and parts of SUP.  

Import of energy carriers/commodities is described in the supply (SUP) sector of the TIMES model. The 

SUP sector also contains a “mining” (harvesting) sub-sector, which includes biomass supply. In the EAM 

this sub-sector (MIN) has been treated in the same manner as imported energy carriers (IMP) due to 

the fact that the origin of the biomass does not seem entirely clear3. 

                                                           
3 Biomass energy carriers in MIN are a both national and international. Further, production of significant amounts of biomass within city 

borders may not always be feasible. 
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The SUP sector also contains “local” (in-model) biofuel production which must be separated from the 

import (due to localization of emissions, which is in the city for “local” biofuel production but in an 

undetermined location for imports). Hence that sub-sector (BF) is treated in the same manner as TRA, 

RES etc. 

The industry sector (IND) is not included in the generic EAM structure, since it does not have a generic 

representation in the TIMES model but is specific for each case study (city). Emissions are aggregated 

per sector, e.g. as TRACH4N for CH4 emissions from the transport sector and RSDCO2N as CO2 

emissions from the residential sector, as suggested in Table 22. 

Table 22. Suggested naming of emissions to air from ”local” model activity in the transport sector 

  Model sectors 

TRA RSD COM ELC SUP1 

Em
is

si
o

n
s 

CO2 TRACO2N RSDCO2N COMCO2N ELCCO2N SUPCO2N 

N2O TRAN2ON RSDN2ON COMN2ON ELCN2ON SUPN2ON 

CH4 TRACH4N RSDCH4N COMCH4N ELCCH4N SUPCH4N 

PM2.5 TRAPMAN RSDPMAN COMPMAN ELCPMAN SUPPMAN 

PM10 TRAPMBN RSDPMBN COMPMBN ELCPMBN SUPPMBN 

NOx TRANOXN RSDNOXN COMNOXN ELCNOXN SUPNOXN 

SO2 TRASO2N RSDSO2N COMSO2N ELCSO2N SUPSO2N 

CO TRACOXN RSDCOXN COMCOXN ELCCOXN SUPCOXN 

VOC TRAVOCN RSDVOCN COMVOCN ELCVOCN SUPVOCN 
1 Not for technologies with names starting “IMP” and “MIN”. 

 Local Emissions 
This section describes emission factors for air pollutants emitted within the city borders and 

influencing the city local air quality as well as global climate. Note that CO2 emissions from biofuels 

are set to zero assuming that upstream emissions are handled in other ways, for example through the 

upstream impact in IMP (see below). 

7.2.2.1. Transport (TRA)  
All data are for tailpipe (direct) emissions. 

Road  

The basic source is HBEFA 3.24 with basic year 2016 and prognoses up to 2035. Exceptions are emission 

factors for HVO, FAME and ethanol (freight) which are from the COPERT model5. Also emission factors 

for NOX, CH4 and NMHC for busses with gas and ethanol are from COPERT. Emission factors for N2O 

and NH3 for ethanol and natural gas for cars are from EEA (https://www.eea.europa.eu/). Emission 

factors for methanol are from IPCC. Emission factors are differentiated by city size and driving distance: 

big city is >200 000; medium <200 000, >50 000; small <50 000. For driving distance <5 km the average 

speed is 28km/h; for >5 km it is 55 km/h. 

                                                           
4 www.hbefa.net 
5 http://emisia.com/products/copert 
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The scope of the transport sector is summarized below. In total there are >90,000 individual emission 

factors for road transport.  

Pollutants: CH4, CO, CO2, N2O, NH3, NMHC, NOx, PM, SO2 

Vehicles: bus short/articulated, car, moped, motorcycle, heavy truck, light truck 

Fuels:  diesel, gasoline, NG, biogas, ethanol, methanol, FAME, HVO 

Emission classes: Euro 0 – Euro IV 

Year: 2015, 2020, 2025, 2030, 2035  

Transport type: S/L, <5/>5 km driving distance 

Sea  

Data for HFO and LFO are from Cooper and Gustafsson (Cooper & Gustafsson, 2004) where NOX is 

adjusted for NECA and SO2 and PM adjusted for the fuel sulphur content. SECA is Sulphur Emission 

Control Area - at present the Baltic Sea, the North Sea and the English Channel. NECA is for the same 

area starting in 2021. The reason for the changing NOX over time is that old engines are replaced by 

new ones following stricter standards for NOX. Methane and methanol are from Brynolf et al (Brynolf, 

Fridell, & Andersson, 2014). For diesel LFO data are use; there are no data for biodiesel (some data are 

available for pure bio-oils but these are different fuels), with the exception of SO2 and PM which are 

adjusted for the lower sulphur content. No significant differences in emissions are expected; thus 

diesel data are used, however, SO2 and PM are adjusted for the sulphur content. 

Air 

Emission factors from ntmcalc.org and ecotransit.org. The emissions for alternative fuels are very 

similar to the case for jet fuel (Blakey, Rye, & Wilson, 2011). 

Rail 

Emission factors for diesel are from Fridell (Fridell, 2012). For biofuels the ratio of the emission factors 

between the biofuel and diesel for trucks are used to adjust the rail (diesel) factors. Emission factors 

for CH4, N2O and NH3 are not available for train engines and the numbers used are for a large truck 

diesel (Euro 0). Also, all EFs for methane are from a large truck diesel engine (Euro V). 

7.2.2.2. Residential (RES) and Commercial (COM) buildings 
The emission factors used for air pollution are gathered from the European Environment Agency and 

is used in the reporting to the Convention on Long-Range Transboundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP) 

(EMEP/EEA, 2016). CLRATP is an international convention, in which the countries in the European 

Union are required to report to. However, it is important to note that these emission factors are so 

called “default emission factors”. Default emission factors are used when the real emissions are 

unknown. It would be better to use more specific emission factors, based on local conditions or local 

regulations. 

The emissions for the greenhouse gases comes from the IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas 

Inventories (2006). The guidelines provide a set of methodologies which should be used by countries 

to make their national emission inventories. The purpose of the emission factors for residential is to 

help countries to calculate their emissions with help of activity data. 
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 Electricity and heat generation (ELC), Industry 

Sector (IND) and Supply Sector (SUP1) - Direct 

Emissions 
The emission factors for air pollution for these sectors are based on the reporting to CLRATP and can 

be found at CEIP’s webpage (CEIP, 2019). This is the same reporting as the emission factors for the 

residential sector emissions are based on. However, in this case the emission factors are based on the 

Swedish, the Austrian and the Portuguese reporting instead of using default emission factors. 

The greenhouse gases the emission factors are based in national emission inventories reported to 

United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC, 2018). Only emission factors for 

the Swedish, the Austrian and the Portuguese reporting have been used (Portuguese Environmental 

Agency, 2018; Umweltbundesamt, 2018; Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, 2019). 

 Impact of imported energy carriers 
For energy import, denoted with technology names starting “IMP” in the TIMES model SUP sector (also 

including “MIN”) the following environmental impact parameters are estimated based on LCA data: 

land use, water use and total GHG. The following naming of the EAM outputs is suggested: 

- IMPGHG – GHG (total, in CO2 equivalents) from upstream (LCA) impact of imports 

7.2.4.1. Imported biofuels for transport 
The environmental impacts of imported biofuels are very complex. The data extracted is only an 

indication of the emission and the usage in the current energy system. Table 23 lists biofuels for 

transport and production pathways included in the model. 

 

Table 23. Biofuels for transport and production pathways included in the model. 

 Straw Wheat Sugarcane Waste wood 
Rape/ 

sunflower 
Soy Palm 

Industrial 

organic  

waste 

Municipal 

organic  

waste 

Agricultural 

waste 

Ethanol BIOETH_STR BIOETH_WHO BIOETH_SUO BIOETH_WWO             

Biogas/SNG       BIOGAS_WWO         BIOGAS_MFW BIOGAS_AGW 

Methanol       BIOMTH_WWO             

Biodiesel 

FAME 
        BIORME_RSO BIORME_SOY BIORME_PAO BIORME_IOW     

Biodiesel 

HVO 
        BIOHVO_RSO BIOHVO_SOY BIOHVO_PAO BIOHVO_IOW     

 

GHG data for production of biofuels for transport are based on the Joint Research 

Centre/EUCAR/CONCAWE cooperation and are derived from the fossil fuel usage during production 
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(Edwards, Larivé, Rickeard, & Weindorf, 2014) (Hamje, et al., 2014). This implies that the data is not 

representative in a future in which fossil fuels are not used (even though CO2 equivalent emissions 

would occur due to emission of methane and N2O). It can be noted that production of most of the 

conventional biofuels consumes more energy than what is bound in the biofuel.  

Land use for different biofuels is in the range 44-662 m2/MJ fuel. Nevertheless, those  numbers does 

not contain any information about which type of land that is used. Even if there are small differences 

in energy content and conversion efficiency for RME and HVO, the impact regarding land-use have 

been assumed the same. Land use related to waste is assumed to be zero. Data for ethanol from what 

and sugarcane is from Rajagopal et al (Rajagopal, Sexton, Roland-Holst, & Zilberman, 2007). Data for 

rapeseed and sunflower is from (Kurki, Hill, Morris, & Lowe, 2010)and (Tickell, 2000). Data for palm 

and soy are from FAO (FAO, 2008). 

All water consumption data are gathered from the world water footprints database (Mekonnen & 

Hoekstra, 2010). All types of water footprint (green, blue and grey) were aggregated in the model to 

obtain an indication of the average global water use6, giving a rage of 91-343 L/MJ. The environmental 

impacts of water use are more complex than land use and CO2 emissions, since water use can vary 

significantly and the variations between locations are much greater than between different types of 

crops. Rain water consumption may be as important as ground water consumption if the rainwater is 

taken from an area with drought. Nevertheless, there are also examples of plantation of certain corps 

that have a positive impact on the water availability in an area. Hence, the water footprint is complex 

and does not necessary capture the sustainability aspect or the environmental impact of a particular 

crop. 

Finally, in order to proper capture land-use nor water-use footprints, the model also need to contain 

a spatial layer or has a spatial dependence, which is not the case with TIMES-City. Decision where 

therefore made to exclude those measures from the platform. 

 

7.2.4.2. Imported biofuels for power and/or heat 
All data are from LCA databases (Frischknecht, et al., 2005; Wernet, et al., 2016). Emission factors for 

firewood are based on Swiss data while emissions from pellet production are based on Austrian data. 

Both are taken to represent average data for Europe, due to lack of country specific data. 

Emission factors for firewood do not include transport. They are based Firewood splitting of residual 

wood with a diesel-powered splitting machine and the upstream emissions of wood extraction and 

diesel production. Pellets production includes pressing of pellets from dried industrial residual wood 

and upstream emissions from that process. 

7.2.4.3. Imported fossil energy carrier 
All data from the LCA databases  (Frischknecht, et al., 2005; Wernet, et al., 2016; Thinkstep, 2019). The 

impact including transport to a generic European regional storage is included for diesel, petrol, 

                                                           
6 Green water is the rain water, blue water is surface and ground water, grey water is water needed to assimilate 
pollution. 
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kerosene and fuel oil. Data for LPG and natural gas are at consumer in Switzerland, while the coal is at 

plant gate in Europe. Data for peat does not include any transport, only extraction. 

7.2.4.4. Imported electricity 
A simplified and generic approach is used for climate impact of electricity production, including both 

process emissions and equipment manufacture. The data source is mainly median emissions factors 

adopted by IPCC (2014). IPCC lacks data for oil based electricity production, which has been taken from 

the North European Power Perspectives (NEPP) project7. In addition, IPCC data for biomass based 

power is generic for a world in which biomass is scarce and, hence, does not reflect the conditions in 

northern Europe where forest biomass is abundant and forest residues are normally used as fuel. 

Hence, power only and combined heat and power based on sustainable biomass residues was added 

based on data from the North European Power Perspectives (NEPP) project. Climate impact for 

electricity production ranges from 11 g CO2 eq/kWh for onshore wind and sustainable biomass based 

heat and power to 820 g CO2 eq/kWh for coal based power production. 

 External costs 
A major purpose of calculating external costs for environmental impacts is to be able to visualize local 

and global effects and to make trade-offs between these. Hence, external costs are calculated 

separately for effects from import and emissions from local activities. The external cost calculations 

are thus based on the outputs of other parts of the EAM as described above (see also Figure 19). 

This project has used two different data sets for evaluating the external costs. The Environmental 

Priority Strategies (EPS) database is used for upstream impact of imported fuels (Steen, 2016; Steen, 

2015). The EPS approach evaluates the average external cost at a global scale. The environmental 

impacts for water use, land use and global warming potential is in the scope of this project and 

therefore the external costs in EPS database been selected for these externalities. For water use the 

higher external cost for drinking water has been selected since the EAM cannot differentiate between 

different types of water use. 

The external cost for local emissions has instead been gathered from European “Benefits Table” (BeTa) 

database (Holland & Watkiss, 2003). The external costs in the BeTa database are revised to correspond 

to 2015 year´s prices using CPI for the Euro area (Federal Reserve Economic Data, 2017). Due to 

different human exposure, the external cost is dependent on the general population density of a 

country. Hence, external cost is country specific and needs to be adjusted for different case study 

locations. Furthermore, SO2 and PM2.5 is scaled for different city sizes above 50 000 inhabitants. The 

additional external cost is linear up to 500 000 and fixed for city sizes above 500 000 inhabitants. The 

fixed external cost is derived by multiplying the external cost for 100 000 inhabitants with the factor 

for that city size. VOC and NOx are not scaled for different city sizes, since these emissions need to be 

transported some distance in the atmosphere before secondary pollutants associated with them are 

formed.  

                                                           
7 www.nepp.se 
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 Local air quality 
In order to understand the importance of air pollutant emissions it is useful to have an understanding 

of their contribution to local air concentrations, which are also influenced by long distance transport 

and local emissions of activities that are not included in the TIMES model. 

Use of this part of the EAM is only possible if the city has data that for a model calibration year shows 

the total emissions from a source/sector (e.g. TRA sector PM10 emissions) and also the contribution 

of this sectors emission to the air concentration (e.g. transport contribution in µg/m3 of PM10 

determined from source appointment). Using this calibration data a coefficient between emissions and 

local air concentration can be roughly estimated that accounts, at least partly, for average local 

conditions that influence dilution. A linear model is used in which local concentration for each pollutant 

of interest is estimated as: 

local air conc. = factor * TIMES local emission + non-TIMES local emission + long distance transport 

Note that all four variables are needed for the calibration year to determine the factor. Note also the 

estimates of non-TIMES local emission and long distance transport is needed for every model year. 
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